[NLARO[ GARDENS
anPBEEING TAKRx TO
AREA

"MONARCH' KID GLOVES $1.45

IZNCRASE

OF RESORT.

COMMISSIONERS

PETITIONED

Gardens Management Wants to Add
Part of the Horse Canyon Lode
Townsite to Pleasure
Resort.

The Very Finest Production In the World of Handwear to be Sold a Third Under Price
"MONARCH," as the name Implies, king of all gloves, the most shapely, graceful, best fitting article on the market. Made
from the. highest grade selected skins, finished to the top notch of perfection. Shown In white. black, tan, brown, red, green,
canary, pearl and mode shades and sold in the regular way at $2.25 a pair. Priced to-day at...................... 6 ,45
-I

The Narrow ValencienThe street railway company is moving
in the matter of enlarging Columbia
Gardens.
Today it presented a petition to the
county commissioners asking the latter
to make an order abandoning the
county's rights to streets and alleys on
the Horse Canyon lode claim which

covers the ground that It wishes

Don't you

know

your summer

frock will look much prettier ifyou
relieve the plainness of the material by profuse trimmings of
these dainty valenclennes laces?
Nothing so adds, to the beauty of
a costume as lace, nothing Is so effective and so inexpensive. For instance you may buy %-Inch laces
and Jnsertlons at, a dozen yards 15c

to

add to the gardens.
The petition related that James Rooney
the
designated
and Samuel Melville
Horse Canyon lode claim as a townsite
addition in 1889, being the owners of
the ground then, and that the county
commissioners at that day approved the
dedication and recorded it, which gave
the people of the county the right to
streets and alleys.

The

A Couple- f Lines of Silk Raglans

nes Laces and Insertions

Very

The
New Turnovers

Reasonably Priced in This Store

They s

Children's Silk Raglans $7.50
fRom a fair qualThe full length raglans; m4
ity of black peau do sote. with (oliar,
revers
and cuts, of moire velour Silk; poilltedyoke
back, tatTeta shoulder and sleeve Inings, lap
a garment as will
seams; side pockets.
etll regularly at $18 to $20. This
II.95
lay anti date.............................

Such
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laces and insertions at,
a dozen yards....................25c
1-inch laces and insertions at, a
50c
dozen yards ......................
1%-Inch at 75c; 1%,-inch at $1.00,
and so on.
Better have a lace trimmed sumomergown, wouldn't you?

Th• pr, ttl st little three-quartter ,length box-cut
raglans. In sizes 2,
4, 5 tand 6, eatsts,
otlte
from fInr taffeta silktant lined with light Itnlrense. round collirs
cerized material; have It
with hetavy
turln-ack cufft', and are tritnnellc
Arahian applique taies.
$7.50
ric ......................
Value $10.

1,

on.
A novelty shape black broadcloth .lton,
with entire co lr
of Arablitn iapplltue and
trimmings and silk linings. Altogether an affair of considerable
beauty and tmuch tyle. Value $10. P$rlce....................................
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think they must hl,\'e come to stay.
You shtiolld see the stock shown In
this stor'e, the Immunse variety and
th*e igeural lowness of pri.e.
A IIII of quite pre'tty etnl roilcry

An Elegant Cloth Eton at $6.95
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Ground Never Used.
The petition proceeds to say that the
ground has never been used for townsite purposes; no street or alleys have
ever been opened on it and no buildings
for residences erected upon it, and that
the use for streets and alleys the public
received in it from the dedication has
long since been lost by non-use.
The petition says that the gardens
require more room each year and that
the managers of the gardens desire to
add some of the Horse Canyon townsite
to the resort. The ground lies adjacent
to the gardens on the south.
The railway company will buy the
land named if the commissioners will
abandon their right to it as a townsite.

The sunshine cometh

SHADWELL MURDER

CASE DISCHARGED.

LECTURED BY COURT TODAY

headgear suited to circumstances.

Trimmed Hats of Fashion
and of Taste $2.95
at

(lentic,
affairf
in,
ii
tilylih
of

It's really a splendid line of hats that
"elling here ni
$.95.
iarttlli
that'll surprise you. Plenty of prett bl],i k hal
in theI line aund anl

pioneers In the lower'-ricing of "W.,lh.l
these are examples.
Tllitl'E II UNI)l:I:L

Children's Sailors

Women's Sailors

15c

25c

25c to 35c.
Price.......................

15C

.. ..

75c Colored Laundered
Shirts 50oc

"Imperial"

brand fancy
percale
shirts, in thandsome stripes and
checks; all new, bright and pretty
colorings; value 75c
each. Price.. .. .. .... .

Present at Trial.

$1.50

Since the

arrest of

Schenburn

the

Colored Laundered

.oo
Shirts
lhe'Oarland"
finest fancy
cale shirts, in long and short

Fred Schenburn, who was arrested and
put in the county Jail several days ago
to insure his presence on April 5th, at
the trial of R. 0. Shadwell, charged with
murder, secured his liberty this morning.

per-

elegant patterns; value
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Leg-
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LACE CFRTAINS

or

The

AS SOLD ONLY HERE
Nottingham Curtains
32 Cents
Pure white double-thread Nottingham curtains,
In numerous small designs;
fair length and
,4width; practical fir small windows. Sold regu., larly at from
to OSe a pair.

3

Price...........

32C

............

Nottingham Curtains
$1.29

Haiif
real fine white Ntt•ngsys
of rel f.i..hiteNltham dozn
curtains, in the heavy applique effectsan1d
airyniet styles; all 3'. yards long andivery
1,wiae.
Worth $2 a parl
e
.......... .
.
.......
9t

Dotted Swiss Curtains

95 Cents

Full threl-yard white dotted Swlin cIurtalns, with
) full ruffli 'dg'.i of plani Hwiss; thre, yards 1
-5 length
thu of fair width. Worth

4

=e

Novelty Bobinet
Cur-'
e
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pir.

$3
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color; very linely rillbbed; edges
lnished with silk ribbon
5OC
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t
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novelty Nottingham curtaiins made In exact
Imitation of the embroidered Ict drapes, shown
N in
bordered designs, and with plain center.
,1Very handsome and durable. Value
4 $4.75 a pair. Price .................... $395

$850o
The very rich and very new Ar.abiauin curtains,
made of very heavy nets and applllqued withl
thick courls. The first real curtain
novelty in a decade. Prie a pair......

Fine

longeloth slips,
with tucked
yoke and wide lrc' and insertion
trrimlmings;
also a line of embroidery trinmed nailnI
k
p.
Pre
......
OO
k
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Mr. Bat Callaghn, of the Mullin House, Center-

ville, on Friday Received an Elegant Kimbaell
'Piano,the Gift of The Symons Dry Goods Co.

BOZEMAN COLLEGE GLEE CLUB COAL MAN INJURED YOUNG LAD

VINES

YII
t

AT .......................................

$

best dollar shirts in the world.
These garmnents are made of New
York mills muslin, hatve fl(est all
, linen bosoms, continuous bands
and linen collar Itndl, and are
I reinforced at allnecessary points.
I Every style of long and short
bosom shapes
shown. Price .........
OO

county attorney had obtained his deposition, and for that reason he did not
fight the 'habeas corpus.
When ,Schenburn was brought into
court this morning b' Under Sheriff
McGuigan, the proceeding was very
brief, and the court discharged the
prisoner at once.
Lectured by Judge McClernan.
It is very probable that Schenhurn
will appear at the trial and ilve his
evidence, for the court admonished 'him
that it would be a wise thing for him to
do,
Under Sheriff McGuigan served Schenburn with a subpoena.
The court lectured the man severely
upon his evident reluctance to aid in
prosecuting Shadwell.
Schenburn is a material witness to the
state, having seen the killing of "Red"
O'Connor by Shadwell, but she was out of
Members of the Uozeman college glee
sight for a long time, and it was with club will lift up their voices in song
difficulty that be was captured by the at Grace M. E. church tonight.
officers, who found it impossible to serve
The organization is one of the best
him with a subpoena for a long time.
in the west and when on tour of the
state it has been received with favor.
Prof. A. II. Currier of the Montana
State college is the instructor of the
terms he
The trouble between Mrs. Agnes Vine- club and during the several
in hand he
yard and her erstwhile husband, Huber has had the college boys
into
singers
excellent
some
brought
has
Vineyard, have
been settled out
of
the organization.
court.
are picked from the general
voices
The
Huber Vineyard was to have appeared
vocal classes of the school and the sebefore Justice O'Connor this morning to
has been made with good sucanswer to the charge of non-support, lection
"cess.
Mrs. Vineyard claiming that he wilfully
The songs are rollicking college songs,
neglected her.
coon melodies and
When informed that the family trou- laughter provoking
serenades.
bles of the Vineyards had been settled, delightful
much that is
contains
program
The
Justice O'Connor's genial countenance
entertaining to those unskilled In music
assumed an expression of relief.
and the abilities of the young men who
It was Mrs. Agnes Vineyard who rethe glee club are proof of the
cently had her two pretty daughters ar- compose
excellent training received at the Bozerested for Incorrigibility. At. the time man school.
the case excited much intei'est and no
Mtisic lovers of Butte will appreciate
little sympathy for the girls, Vera and the performance.
Annie, who, the neighbors declared, were
The performance this evening is under
the victimh of parental malice.
the management of the Woman's club
The girls were afterwards released, of Butte and Mrs. Ignatius Donpelly has
and the oharge against them withdrawn. charge of the arrangements,

VINEYARD

STYIISE

i
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$1.95

worth 50c each.
I'rice.
....... ...........
.........
.................
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bosoms, with two pairs of cuffs;

The

,

tril

3Lines of Men's
Laundered Shirts

Deposition Was Taken-

habeas corpus proceeding.
The prisoner had a hearing before
Judge McClernan 'this morning, and the
efforts of Schenburn to secure his release were not opposed by County Attorney Breen.

every
,
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hand antd streamers; worth

Schenburn Will Likely Be

Schenburn employed a lawyer to get him
out of jail, and the latter brought a

y

" trl't lm.d hltsH and

Women's Semi-Dress Hats Children's Trimmed

The broad brim straw sailors, In plan, T~he rough braid sailors, in neirwest silring
colors and fancy mixtures; ribbon
models; both white and black ansltwn;

State Did Not Contest Habeas Corpus
Writ -

She inspecteth all

And, after she hath looked and looked and consid-

ered and considered, then entereth she on the broad path that leadeth to "Ye Great
Symons Store," and in this shop is she pleased and satisfied, for there she findeth that
which no other shop hath shown her. She findeth the headgear of her fancy and the

SCHENBURN ISFREE
WITNESS IN

and my lady surveyeth all the wares in all the shops of the city.

most carefully, for, to her, the hat doth count for much.

Land Belongs to Farris.
J. H. Farris is the owner of the land
that the railroad wants to take froimi
the townslte, and his written consent
to the pr'oposed action accompanies the
petition.
In all probability the commissioners
will make the desired order, as everybody in the county desires to see the
Columbia gardens enlarged and improved
as much as possible, and the townsite
named being too far from the city, will
probably never be built up.
The land to be added to the gardens
is quite an extensive piece of property,
and its addition to the great pleasure
resort of the city will make the latter
a much finer place than it is at present.
The gardens management announced
some time ago that it was its intention
to add ball grounds, tennis grounds,
handball grounds and other features
to the gardens this summer. The land
mentioned is wanted for these purposes.

YE SPRINGTIME
MILLINERY

Willie Thompson, a small boy, was
run over and seriously injured by a team
attached to a coal wagon and driven by
James McCarthy this morning.
The accident happened on the flat
south of the city where the lad was driving a Newfoundland dog attached to pI
cart.
The coal team was being driven at a
rapid rate of speed and the boy had not
time to get out of the way. The wheelof the heavy wagon passed over the lad
who was left lying unconsclous in the
read, eye witnesses stating that McCarthy whipped up his horses and drove
the faster after the accident.
The injured boy was taken to his
)Dr. Charles Howard athome where
tended him. There were several ment
who saw the accident and one or two
'tried to catch the team, but failed.
The parents of the boy will prosecute
McCarthy.

FRED B'ROWN ISON TRIAL TODAY
Fred Brown is being tried this afternoon in Justice O'Connor's court, the
charge against him being receiving st)len
property. Brown was arrested on Feb.

ruary 24 by Officer D. D. Sullivan of

Through the Heart of the Rockies.

Butte

while trying to sell Victor Plaltrovich, i pawnbroker, several suits of
clJthes. The clothes were stolen from

ia trunk

belonging to Patrick Frlel In

the lodging house of Mrs. J. Grant, LFebrumary 12.
Among the witnesses subpoenaed to
guppear at the trial against Brown, is
:Jler Sol Levy. Brown has been in the
county jail ever since his arrest.

ALL WANT THE ROAD OFFICES
The Silver Bow county road election
is to be held at Meaderville Saturday,
anl preparations for it are being made.
In the county clerk and recorder's ofj1cc this morning the ballot boxes were
made ready.
The county commissioners were asked
ti appoint two deputy sherifts to keep
the peace on road election day, and they
empowered the sheriff to do what was
necessary to prevent disorder.
It is said there are about 25 candidates
for the office of road overseers in the
district, and the election on Saturday
will no doubt be a lively one.

Kleansall-The greatest of all carpet
and furniture soaps, at Brophy's.

*

Everybody
knows
that
the scenic
and
most
Interesting
route
across
the continent is by way of Salt Lake City-"the
City of the Saints"-and the Canon of
the Grand River, Tennessee Pass, Eagle,
Black Cannon, the Royal Gorge, the
Black Canon, the Royal Gorge, the
shall Pass, all of which are views seen
from the car windows of the Denver &
Rio
GrandeCar
R. service
R. Through
Sleeping
and Dining
to Denver,
Omaha, Kansas City, St. Louis or Chicago.
Stop-over
privilege Personally
is granted
on all
classes of tickets.
Conducted
excursions. Write for copy of "Cross-

A
log close to 200 pounds, paused at the
south side of Market street and looked
askance at the miniature river of slush
and water, and at the passing procession
of wagons and trolley cars. The little
newsboy was quick to size iup the sltu•ttion. Running up to her he exclaimed:
"Don't he afraid, lady, I'll help you
across." Itrc.ching up his tiny little hand
he clutched her by the arm, and together
the ridiculous aI)r threaded tWeir way to
the opposite eurll. Then the stout woman
opened her purse, gravely handed the
little fellow at coin and disappCared into
the Readlng T'rnltnal.

ing
the 47Rockies."
C. McBride,Butte;
General
Agent,
East Broadway,
or

Bishop Messner of Green Bay.

George W. Heintz, Asst. General Passenger Agent, Salt Lake City.
*

Rt. l1ev. tebLastian ••cbhard Mosunmer,
bishop of Green Bay, Wis., to whom the
pope Is said to have offered the archbishopric of Manila, is one of the leaders in the German Roman Catholic element in America. We was professor of
canon law In Seton Hall college in 1893,
when he was appointed to his present
place, and came into prominence fitst
by his successful effort to organize the
federation of Cathollo societies. Blshop
Messmed has succeeded in welding the
Germar, Cathollcs into a strong co-operative body, with progresalve though conservative views,

Lilliputian But Manly.
[From the Ph.ladelphia Record.]
He was a tiny little fellow, surely not
more than
years old, and as he called
fr his afternoon papers at the corner of
Twelfth and Market streets many people
gazed at him with mingled amusement
and pity. He had long brown curls, wet
with the drenching rain, and his shrill
little voice had a baby lisp. A very
stout, elderly woman apparently weigh-

